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Those individuals driving on the Fence River Road will notice a new sight. Thanks to the
DNR refusing to pick up garbage at their campground on Squaw Lake, the Township
now has to provide a method of picking up the refuse. The Township has placed two 4
yd. dumpsters just east of the Squaw Lake Road, so that campers using the DNR Squaw
Lake Campground can use them, from Memorial Day to Labor Day.

: It is very frustrating to have the State, with their ability to levy fees, dump another un: funded mandate on the Republic taxpayers. They are very aware that the law requires
: Townships to provide solid waste service within the Township's boundaries.
:
:
:
:
:
:

The State of Michigan just put in the much ballyhooed "Passport system" which has
raised them enough extra money that it has been the subject of newspaper articles, ineluding in the Mining Journal. On top of the Passport permit, they also charge for camping at the primitive campground. With all of those fees collected, why are they then
sticking us with the extra cost of contracting for refuse containers and getting rid of
their garbage?

5th Annual Community Rummage Sale, Saturday June 15, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Many people have signed up, and there is still time to join. To get your name on the map, call by Friday June 7th.
There is a $2.00 fee for posters and advertising.
Our area businesses are all running a "special" on that day:
Antiques of Republic

Beauty Nook

Maki Mini-Mart

Northern Int. & Vintage Collectables

Peters True Value Hwdwre

St. Vincent DePaul

Shears

Summer Place

Check out the Newest Business in North Republic:
"Chicken Coop of Republic"
Lions Club will have a bake sale at the Twp. Hall.
Maps available at the Township Hall, and Peters True Value Hardware
For information, call Marilyn Helmila 906.376.8830.
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Treasurer's corner
Greetings! I'm very thankful that summer has finally arrived.
Mark your calendars for June 22nd! The south Republic ball field will be officially dedicated to Clarence
"Bum" Isaacson. A dedication plaque will be placed on the ball field building and a handcrafted wood
sign by Jon Mykkanen will be unveiled officially naming the field "Bums" field . A little league scrimmage
will start at noon, dedication at 1:00 p.m., and an alumni game to follow if anyone is interested. You may
sign up for the alumni gave at Norm's BlackRail, or with Jim, Shelly, or me.
Many generous donations of funds and time have made this event possible. Special thanks to Gary Kipper
la, Jim Brennan, Charley Niemi and Shelly Koski. I totally appreciate all of your time and hard work. We
have new sand in the infield and in time the grass will be redone! The roofing materials have been purchased and Craig Krause donated his labor to redo the roof! Gary and Jim redid all of the plumbing and
installed a new hot water heater.
June is also time to renew your Sportsman's Club memberships/or become a member if you are interested. Please contact me!
Any garbage customer that is billed semi-annually may also stop in the office to pay their bill throughout
the year. The monthly cost is $15.00. This may help individuals with a rough budget. I will look up your
account # and credit your account at any time throughout the year.
I wish everyone a wonderful summer. Any questions/comments please don't hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely, Kristina (Tina) Koski

LIBRARY NEWS
Happy Summer Vacation from your library. Indeed
Summer is finally here.
We are still accepting the Coke Caps and Coke Cartons for The Coke Rewards. Please be aware that if
they have already been used, they cannot be used
again. To date, the program is active until December
of 2013, unless they extend it again. We are so thankful for all that have donated their caps. They can be
put in the book drop at the school or at Maki's in
North Republic.
Our summer hours are beginning on June 4th. Tuesday and Thursdays we are open 9am- 12 noon and
Wednesday 3pm -7pm

fish), hunting/bow and rifle, kayaking, camping,
and other activities. The one they sent me to preview also has information about invasive plants and
food plots. Of course in the back of the magazine
there are the Howlin' At The Moon funny stories.
Please check around your home, as there are several students that did not get their books returned.
There is a drop box in the front of the school that
is available 24/7 for your convenience.
I hope everyone has a safe and wonderful summer
and come visit me at the library. Nothin' like sittin'
in the sun, on the beach, on your deck or traveling
in your car and reading a book. Nancy

Interlibrary orders are still available throughout the
summer.

REMAINING 2013 TRASHFER STATION
DATES

We have a nice selection of magazines and we are in
search of a good sportsman magazine that is the
"whole package" and includes Our Upper Peninsula.
The current one we are checking out is Badger Sportsman. They are out of Oshkosh, so closer to home
than most magazines. They offer articles on hunting,
fishing, (all types of fishing and all kinds of

June 15
July 1 3
Aug.1 7
Sept. 21

Oct 12t h & 19th.

IPLEASE SUBMIT REQU ESTS FOR PRE-PUBLISHING NOTIFICATION TO republicsupervisor@northpines.net.
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TOWNSHIP OFFICE OPERATIONS
Several Board members have been asked questions about
the office staffing transition. Exactly how the office will
eventually be staffed and where it will be located are not set
in stone - including discussing a possible move of the office to a remodeled Fire Bay, as proposed by previous Supervisor John Ulrich- but the known's can be stated.
For years there has been a disproportionate share of work
done by the Clerk, in the morning. Our community is a
"morning" town. Three quarters of our people come to
town in the morning, and want their Clerk and Treasurer
services provided then. There aren't enough working hours
in the entire day for the Clerk to handle her own work
load and handle the phone calls, requests for information,
and the Treasurer's collection duties, also. Your township
provides the same services, minus an in-house police department, as the biggest townships in Marquette County.
We have a yearly budget of 1. 7 million dollars per year and
the resulting work load that goes with the provision of
those services. Everything that isn't specifically assigned to
the Treasurer, has wound up being shoved onto the Clerk's
department. One person could not handle it all, and the
Board is shifting part of that load to an additional office
person.

law to another township official, unless such official consents.
(emphasis added by editor.) Both the Clerk and Treasurer have
authorized the office manager to provide both legislated and
non-legislated services for their department.

As a solution to the needs, the Township Board has changed
the office structure. On the advice of the Township auditor,
Lori Burton's title has been changed to Office Manager. The
word "manager", instead of "assistant" allows her to work in
either the Clerk's or the Treasurer's department, and to provide services from either, which she will do. Her main duty
is to help perform the non-legislated work from the Clerk's
department, including the ongoing FOIA work, and to provide continuity of service in the office whenever either elected official is not there.

MCL 41.75a authorizes the general law township board to
employ other employees as it deems necessary. These employees serve at the pleasure of the township board and
perform such duties as are lawfully directed to them by the
township board. They cannot perform duties delegate by

School "Wish List"

The office manager is specifically prohibited from signing
documents needing signatures from both departments, in
the name of each department, on the same document.
A new deputy Treasurer will be sworn in after the Board
formally acknowledges the new person the Treasurer has
chosen. Both deputies will continue in their assigned jobs as
needed.
Having the responsibility of providing the services of a minicity to our community, the Township Board will continue
its long term planning for the office operations and structures. Efficiency in service is our priority.

Bethany Vacation Bible School
June 24-28. Registration forms are available at
the church, or contact the office .

..,,,nn or·-·r nrm,

construction, & lined

- standard & colored
Notebooks and Index Cards 3 x 5 & 4 x 6
Aids & Tape, scotch, masking, duct & packing
•vullrvo rc

thick thin black fine pnt, black med. & perm. Highlighters

& Folders

can be dropped off a the R-M school or Rep. branch ofTru
Bank.

Republic Volunteer Fire Department
Members needed. New members must be willing to
commit to training cycle, and final testing.
Contact Al Koski, Chief, or
any Fire Depart. Member.
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2012 Water Quality Report for
REPUBLIC TOWNSHIP
This report covers the drinking water quality for Republic
Township, for the calendar year 2012. Included are
details about where your water comes from, what it
contains, and how it compares to Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) and state standards.
Your water comes from wells located near the
Michigamme River. The water is treated for iron
removal.
The State performed an assessment of our source water
in 2003 to determine the susceptibility or the relative
potential of contamination. Our source susceptibility is
rated moderately high for well #1 , #3A, #4 & #5 and
moderate for #2 and #6.
For more information about the report, contact Kim NauH at
376-2303 or Marilyn Brancheau at 376-8827.
•

Contaminants and their presence In water:
Drinking Water, including bottled water, may
reasonably be expected to contain at least small
amounts of some contaminants. The presence of
contaminants does not necessarily indicate that
water poses a heaHh risk. More information about
contaminants and potential health effects can be
obtained by calling the EPA's Safe Drinking Water
Hotline (800-426-4791 ).

•

Vulnerability of sub-populations: Some people may
be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking
water than the general population.
Immunecompromised persons such as persons with cancer
undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have
undergone organ transplants, people with HIVIAIDS or
other immune systems disorders. some elderly, and
infants can be particularly at risk from infectiolib. These
people should seek advice about drinking water from
their heaHh care providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on
appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by
Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants are
available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800426-4791).

•

Sources of drinking water: The sources of drinking
water (both tap water and bottled water) include
rivers, lakes, streams, ponds , reservoirs, springs,
and wells. Our water comes from wells . As water
travels over the surface of the land or through the
ground, it dissolves naturally-occurring minerals
and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can
pick up substances resulting from the presence of
animals or from human activity.

•

Contaminants that may be present in source water
include:
T Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and
bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment
plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock
operations and wildlife.
T Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and
metals, which can be naturally-occurring or result
from urban stormwater runoff, industrial or
domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas
production, mining or farming.
T Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a
variety of sources such as agriculture and
residential uses.
T Radioactive contaminants, which are naturally
occurring or be the result of oil and gas
production and mining activities.
T Organic chemical contaminants, including
synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which
are by-products of industrial processes and
petroleum production, and can also come from
gas stations, urban stormwater runoff, and
septic systems.

STATEMENT ABOUT LEAD: If present, elevated levels
of lead can cause serious health problems, especially
for pregnant women and young children. Lead in
drinking water is primarily from materials and
components associated with service lines and home
plumbing. Republic Township is responsible for
providing high quality drinking water, but cannot control
the variety of materials used in plumbing components.
When your water has been sitting for several hours, you
can minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing
your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water
for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about lead
in your water, you may wish to have your water tested .
Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods,
and steps you can take to minimize exposure is
available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at
http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.

In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA
prescribes regulations that limit the amount of certain
contaminants in water provided by public water systems.
Food and Drug Administration regulations establish limits
for contaminants in bottled water which provide the same
protection for public health.
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Water Quality Data
The table below lists all the drinking water wntaminants that we detected during the 2012 calendar year. The presence of
these contaminants in the water does not necessarily indicate that the water poses a health risk. Unless otherwise noted,
the data presented in this table is from testing done January 1 -December 31, 2012. The State allows us to monitor for
certain contaminants less than once per year because the concentrations of these contaminants are not expected to vary
significantly from year to year. All of the data is representative of the water quality, but some are more than one year old.
Tenns and abbreviations used below:
•
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal CMCLG): The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or
expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
Maximum Contaminant Level <MCL>: The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close
•
to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment technology.
•
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level CMRDL>: means the highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is
convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial contaminants.
•
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal CMRDLG): means the level of a drinking water disinfectant below which there is no
known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control microbial contaminants.
NIA: Not applicable ND: not detectable at testing limit m1Q: parts per biRion or micrograms per liter m!ffi: parts per million or
•
milligrams per liter ~: picocuries per liter (a measure of radioactivity) .
'-""'.....,.....,...D<J. The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other requirements that a water system

are

not

contaminants occur and whether it needs to regulate those contaminants.

Haloacetic Acids
(ppb)

60

nla

4

2010

Byproduct of drinking water
disinfection.

Total
Trihalomethanes

80

nla

11

2010

Byproduct of drinking water
disinfection.

(ppb)

For more information about your water, or the contents of this report, contact Kim Nault at 376-2303 or Marilyn Bradshaw at 376-8827.
For more information about safe drinking water, visit the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency at www.epa.gov/safewater/.

2
PLEASE SUBMIT REQUESTS FOR PRE-PUBLISHING NOTIFICATION TO republicsupervisor®northpines.net.
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MARQUETTE County Sample Report Sorted by Date
Starting Date

1/1/2012

Ending Date

1213112012
!Friday, March 01, 2013

REPUBLIC TOWNSHIP

WSSN: 5660
Date:

North HaiVTown Hall (279 Kloman)

1/512012

Plant tap/Filter Plant (9485 Willow Drive)

We1113A
Wellt4

North HaiVTown Hall (279 Kloman)

21612012

We1113A

Compliance

SampleFrequeney:

fR=ult 1

Type:

~

Treated Public Distributio

0
D
D

Pressure Tank/Plant Tap

~

Treated Public Distrllutio

D

Public System Well

21712012

D
D

Pressure Tank/Plant Tap

North HaiVTown Hall (279 Kloman)

31612012

~

Treated Public Distributio

Plant tap/Filter Plant (9485 Willow Drive)

D

Pressure Tank/Plant Tap

We1113A

D
D

Public System Well

~

Treated Public Distributio

D
D

Pressure Tank/Plant Tap

Welt3A
Welt4

D

WeUt4

North HaJVTown Hall (279 Kioman)

41212012

Plant tap/Filler Plant (9485 Willow Drive)

North HaiVTown Hall (279 Kioman)

51112012

Plant tap/Filter Plant (9485 Wdlow Drive)

Weii3A
Wel#4

North HaiVTown Hall (279 Kloman)

6/512012

~

Treated Pubtic Distributio

D
D
D

Pressure Tank/Plant Tap
Public System Well

~

Treated Public Distributio

D

Pressure Tank/Plant Tap

0

Public System Wei

Well#4

D

North HallTown HaU (279 Kloman)

71912012

Plant tap/Filter Plant (9485 Willow Drive)
Wellt3A
Well#4

~

Treated Public Distributio

D
D
D

Pressure Tank/Plant Tap

D

Public System Well

~

Treated Public Distributio

Plant tap/Filter Plant (9485 Willow OrNe)

D
LJ

81612012

Wellt3A

100 4th Street

91412012

D

Diane Tapio

DianeTapio

Diane Tapio

DianeTapio

Diane Tapio

Public System Well

North HallTown Han (279 Kloman)

We11•1

DianeTapio

Public System Well

· weat3A

Plant tap/Filter Plant (9485 W~low Drive)

Diane Tapio

Public System Well

Plant tapiFUter Plant (9485 Willow Drive)

We1114

Colected By:

Diane Tapio

Pressure Tank/Plant Tap
Public·System Well

Pos

Treate8 inch main

,

Aaron Carr

Comments:
Page 1 of2
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Friday, March 01,2013

REPUBUC TOWNSHIP.

SampleFrequency:

WSSN: 5660
Date:

Compliance

Type:

792 County Road 601

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

North HaiVTown Hall (279 Kloman)

~

Plant tap/Filter Plant (9485 Wilow Drille)

0
0

Pressure Tank/Plant Tap

0

Public System Well

North HaiVTown Hall (279 Kloman)

~

Treated Pub.lic Distributio

Plant tap/Filter Plant (9485 WiUow OrNe)

0
0

Pressure Tank/Plant Tap
Public System Well

554 Kloman Ave (Kosber?)

9/412012

792 County Road 601

CR 601 and

~osber

intersection

Weltl1

9/512012

100 4th Street
554 Kloman Ave (Kosber?)

Wei#3A

WeU1

101312012

Weii3A

Pos

Treated PubHc Distributio

PubHc System Well

DlaneTapio

Treated Public Distributio

Aaron Carr

Pos

Diane Tapia

Public System Well

0

Public System WeH

~

Treated Public Distributio

Plant tap/Filter Plant (9485 Wilow OrNe)

0
0

Pressure Tank/Plant Tap

~

Treated Public Distributio

0
0
0

Public System Wei

11n12012

Wei#3A

North HaiVTown Hall (279 Kloman)
Plant tap/Filer Plant (9485 Wilow Drive)
Wei#3A
Wei~

121312012

Aaron Carr

Pos

North HaiVTown Hall (279 Kloman)

weu1

Collected By:

Diane Tapio

Diane Tapio

Public System Wei
Diane Tapio

Pressure Tank/Plant Tap

Report Total

55

RECYCLING TRAILER.
We asked the landfill for a larger paper/cardboard recycling trailer. They
have two sizes, normal, and gigantic. They sent us a miniature semi-trailer
cargo unit. After multiple weeks, even with having St. Vinnie's load it with
all of their cut-down boxes, plus the people's deposits, the trailer isn't even
1/3 full. We are asking the community to give it one good push, and then
we'll return it with whatever load is in it, so a bigger government entity can
have it. Please bring in your cardboard and paper by June lOth, at 8:00a.m..
And, please remember, no containers that have been in contact with food can
go into the trailer.
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TOWNSHIP

GARBAGE BAGS OR PLASTIC BAGS MUST GO INTO THE REGULAR TRASH.
YOUR RECYCLING EFFORTS ARE WASTED IF THIS IS DONE WRONG.

Additional Recycling Guidelines
Place rigids (plastic, metal, and glass) in a tote or garbage cans that the hauler can dump into the
trailer. Do not put items in ~arba~e or plastic ba~s.
Place fiber (paper and cardboard) items in a tote, garbage can, paper bag, or other fiber container
that the hauler can dump into the trailer.
Do not put items in ~arba~e or plastic ba~s

NON-ACCEPTABLE ITEMS:
Plastic bags (Wal-Mart, Super One, Econo etc.) baggies, any wrapper with foil. Anything that
may have come into contact with food such as chip bags (Doritos, Lays, Old Dutch etc.),
bread, hamburger or hot dog bun bags, Styrofoam, plastic wrap, or regular garbage bags.
IF ANY OF THESE ARE PUT IN ONE OF THE TRAILERS, THE ENTIRE LOAD HAS TO BE DUMPED AS
REGULAR GARBAGE, AND EVERYONE'S EFFORTS ARE WASTED.

